Put in place

Sources of evidence

How funding
has been
spent

Impact

Sustainability

Target groups

We switched to Activkids as they were able
to offer us a more comprehensive scheme of
work as well as termly reports on the
children’s progress.

Registers with attainment

£5200

Years 3,4, 5 & 6 will have
measured base fitness
levels that can be
compared over a period of
time following club

School committed to
continue beyond school
premium funding

Years 3,4, 5 & 6

Train Play Makers to lead and deliver sport
amongst their peers during lunch and break

Survey teacher’s/children’s
opinions.

£500

Children recognising the
many roles in sport and
passing on of enthusiasm
for active life styles.

Year 6 children to then
train year 5 children in the
summer term

All years

Provide quality assured professional
development opportunities for teachers
enabling quality teaching and learning for all
children.

Specialist equipment to
support teaching and
learning particularly in gym

£1000

Children have
opportunities to engage in
different sports and
competitions.

Children experience
hockey, golf etc.

All years

2016-17

CPD offered in gym, Cricket
and dance

Teachers and children are
confident in the teaching
and learning dance/gym.

Attend cluster
competitions
Sportathon
Children are more
confident and competent
in dance, gym and cricket.

Provide Change4life club run by Activkids

100% attendance and
survey of children

£660

Disaffected children
enjoying sport and seeing
that sporting provision is a
positive aspect of school
life

Equipment and activities
can be passed on

Targeted Year 4 children

Increase hiring of transportation to ensure

High attendance to borough

£1500

More children given

Future commitment

All years

children can attend all suitable events
(particularly with increased security risks with
regards to transportation) for watching and
participating

and partnership events

opportunity for
competitive sports

Increasing provision of table tennis tables in
KS2 playground

Tables constantly in use

£1000

More children given
opportunity for
competitive sports

Future commitment to
maintain and upkeep

All years

New sports kit for school representative
teams

Childrens pride in being part
of school- pupil surveys

£1000

build interest and greater
esteem

Future commitment to
maintain and upkeep

All years

Annual subscription to the Association for
Physical Education

Greater depth of sporting
experiences

£100

leads to more sporting
opportunities.

Future commitment

All years

The government has announced that it is to continue with this funding for the foreseeable future.
We will therefore continue with some of our previous successful ventures such as;










Build upon the cricket, hockey, gym and dance CPD for staff and provide quality assured professional development opportunities for teachers enabling
quality teaching and learning for all children £1000
Fitness clubs for all children will be offered at lunchtime for KS2 by Activkids £5800
Activkids will provide a Change4life club before school on a Thursday for targeted disaffected year 4 children £660
Trained Play Makers will deliver lunchtime sessions daily to years 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 /Trained lunchtime supervisors will deliver skipping sessions to
years 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 £600
Increase and monitor table tennis lunch and break use £1000
Provide transportation to enable participation and watching of a wider variety of sporting events £1500
New Sports kit for the children representing the school to build more interest and greater esteem £200
Staff PE kit £400
Association of PE £100

Our overall aim is to continue to raise the profile and standards in P.E. and school sport increasing the participation and opportunities offered to our children. We
aim to provide higher quality lessons and improved learning for all.
When we know the exact amount we will look to spend the extra money in a way that impacts the future with regards to the school environment- eg surface for
the red cage, fitness equipment, fitness track, whole school outdoors project etc

